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Housing is not consumed in isolation form other aspects of life and our housing can
have important meanings attaching to it. The authors seek to add to the growing
literature around capabilities and subjective well-being by drawing out the connections
between housing, housing satisfaction and capabilities and by contributing to our un-
derstanding of the relationship between housing and life satisfaction. Housing, and the
immediate environment, can provide us with a range of freedoms and opportunities
that are central to a good life. Good quality, appropriate and affordable housing is
not just a source of shelter but can facilitate access to employment and recreational
facilities whilst enabling individuals to live healthy and dignified lifestyles and to do so
in safety. The objective of this paper is to address two primary questions in this explo-
ration of the international literature: (i) does housing contribute to our assessments
of our own utility (or SWB)? and (ii) what factors shape our housing satisfaction and
how do these feed through to life satisfaction more generally? To this end, the role
of housing satisfaction as a mediating variable is explored. Issues pertaining to ha-
bituation, adaptive preferences and the heterogeneity of housing satisfaction are also
surfaced here. The paper concludes that there is scope for further empirical research
into the connections between housing, housing satisfaction and capabilities, particu-
larly with regard to the operationalization of the capabilities approach in the housing
space and examines housing and neighbourhood-based functionings (including social
indicators) as covariates for housing and life satisfaction.
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1 Introduction

Our housing is deeply intertwined with
our day-to-day life and well-being. It is more
than a mere refuge from the elements. Hous-
ing, and the home, provides a forum for inter-
action with families, friends and neighbours
and a place for rest and relaxation. Good
quality, safe and adequate housing is criti-
cal to our survival. It plays an integral role
in promoting, or undermining, not just our
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health and safety but also, our mental well-
being. Housing is also intrinsic to our sense
of self-esteem and our perceived control over
our surroundings and has the potential to
directly influence a range of other outcomes
from education, to employment to social par-
ticipation. Such is the centrality of housing
to each person’s day-to-day life that it in-
variably plays an important role in shaping
how we see our own lives and our place in
the world around us. The house and home
constitutes an emotional warehouse where
identity is formed; a place of privacy and
refuge; a haven from outside pressures and
the prism through which we see and under-
stand the world around us. Housing and the
places where we live contribute to our sense
of place and belonging and provide a source
of social identity and pride. Moreover, our
housing and neighbourhoods provide a mech-
anism for attaining, and investing in, our own
security and future; for making connections
within our communities; and availing of the
opportunities and support networks around
us.

The capabilities approach was pioneered
by Amartya Sen and Martha Nussbaum,
amongst others, and provides a theoreti-
cal framework centred upon the conception
that the freedom to achieve well-being is
a primary concern and that, furthermore,
said freedom is best understood through the
prism of people’s effective opportunities to
do and be. This approach goes beyond the
conceptualisation of poverty as an absence
of resources and defines poverty as an ab-
sence of the capability to live a minimally de-
cent life (Evangelista, 2010). This approach
is a key development in our thinking on is-
sues of poverty assessment and policy evalua-
tion. It takes cognisance of the heterogeneity
of individual preferences and a person’s ‘be-
ings’ and ‘doings’. This approach recognises
the importance of an individual’s freedoms
and opportunities to choose those function-
ings which they value from across their ca-
pability set alongside the inherent value of
autonomy and the value associated with an

individual’s capacity to choose. The capabil-
ities approach represents a departure from
traditional practice in economics and broad-
ens the scope of our understanding.

This approach is not restricted solely to
market measures of utility, such as income,
and increasingly incorporates the use of non-
monetary measures of utility such as self-
reported data on happiness or life satisfac-
tion. The usefulness of wider social indicators
such as health outcomes, education levels
and employment status have also come to be
recognised in the emerging literature around
the capabilities approach. Dolan, Peasgood,
and White (2008) has noted that the increas-
ing interest in the ‘economics of happiness’ is
reflected in the burgeoning literature in this
field and that the evidence suggests that indi-
cators such as ‘poor health, separation, un-
employment and lack of social contact are
all strongly negatively associated with self-
reported well-being (SWB)’.

Housing is another such useful indicator.
The authors believe that, by virtue of hous-
ing’s importance to our everyday life and
its scope to influence our happiness, the in-
corporation of this variable can improve our
understanding of how well-being is deter-
mined for individuals and can yield useful re-
sults for policy-makers, in both low and high-
income countries. A variety of authors – for
instance, Diaz-Serrano (2006), James (2007),
and Coates, Anand, and Norris (2013) – have
sought to unpack certain aspects of this rela-
tionship between housing, housing satisfac-
tion and broader subjective well-being in a
Western European or North American con-
text. In the case of Turkey, authors such as
Türkoğlu have also undertaken research ad-
dressing these themes.

The authors are particularly interested in
exploring the manifold ways in which hous-
ing, in its broadest conception, shapes the
opportunities open to individuals and their
communities; enables them to access good
life desiderata; to experience lives that they
have reason to value; and to participate fully
and freely in productive economic activities
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and the spectrum of normal social interac-
tions. In this context, we address two pri-
mary questions in this exploration of the in-
ternational literature: (i) does housing con-
tribute to our assessments of our own utility
(or SWB)? and (ii) what factors shape our
housing satisfaction and how do these feed
through to life satisfaction more generally?

1.1 Sen’s Capability Approach and the
Importance of Housing

The nature of the ‘good life’ and the es-
sential qualities underpinning life satisfac-
tion have been discussed and refined over
millennia with many of history’s greatest
thinkers contributing to the debate. Aristo-
tle, for instance, put forward the concept of
eudaimonia where individuals were ‘called on
to realise their full potentialities in order to
achieve a good life’ (Diener & Suh, 1997).
Economists have increasingly come to reflect
upon the shortcomings of traditional welfare
economics and these developments are re-
flected in the capabilities approach to human
economic welfare. This approach recognises
the importance of a person’s opportunities
(or potential) to ‘do’ or ‘be’ and the central-
ity of these states to each individual’s wel-
fare. Our functionings are those beings and
doings that we have reason to value – and
can range for the elementary to the complex
– whilst our capabilities refer to those com-
binations of functionings that an individual
can potentially achieve. The capabilities ap-
proach developed by Sen and others recog-
nises the ‘multidimensionality of social dis-
advantage’ (Sen, 2008). The capabilities ap-
proach conceives of quality of life with ref-
erence to our freedom to achieve and enjoy
valuable states and activities (Alkire, 2008)
and emphasises the importance of the free-
dom to achieve well-being through what peo-
ple are able to do within the constraints of
the resources at their disposal. This approach
broadens the scope of poverty assessment to
include measures such as education, employ-
ment and health. These multi-dimensional
approaches to the assessment of well-being

can be effective in capturing the import of
many life domains for human welfare (Anand
et al., 2009).

Housing, and housing satisfaction, play
an important role in shaping our SWB (or
‘happiness’) and do so in many ways. In his
writings, Sen has referred to survival as the
ultimate functioning and the one from which
all others flow. For people in both low and
high-income countries, it is difficult to con-
ceive of human survival in the absence of ac-
cess to good quality housing. Housing, how-
ever, has the potential to contribute more to
human welfare and life satisfaction than to
merely provide us with shelter against the
elements. Our immediate environment, in-
cluding the home, is of critical importance in
shaping life chances and effects both current
and future well-being (Harker, 2006) but for
a dwelling to be considered a ‘home’, it must
address three distinct domains: the physi-
cal area, the social area and the legal area
(Doherty, 2005; Evangelista, 2010). Housing
is not merely an essential precondition for
human health and survival but is crucial for
a number of different capabilities (Volkert,
2006). Housing can restrict our effective op-
portunities by means of imposing trade-offs.
The location of our housing and its proximity
to valued services, structures and amenities
(albeit at a cost) can potentially constrain
our opportunities viz services, work and play.

Our housing, oftentimes the largest sin-
gle item of consumption for most households
(Malpass, 2005), can constrain the resources
at our disposal in other walks of life. That
said, the financialisation of housing means
that we risk losing our understanding of the
social dimensions of our housing (Kimhur,
2020). Housing can have a direct influence on
a range of other life outcomes and has the po-
tential to feed into other good life desiderata,
including good health, healthy lifestyles and
social participation; this theme is explored in
greater detail in Section 2 below. The capa-
bilities approach, with its emphasis upon a
person’s ‘beings’ and ‘doings’, can provide a
useful theoretical framework for the interpre-
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tation and assessment of the nature of hous-
ing satisfaction and its implications for life
satisfaction and happiness.

1.2 The Good Life, Social Indicators
and Subjective Well-being

The international literature recognises a
number of alternative approaches to the mea-
surement of our quality of life and an assess-
ment of ‘the good life’. The use of informa-
tion on subjective well-being is one such ap-
proach. Subjective well-being measures have
gained greater traction throughout the liter-
ature more recently. Such measures capture
information on subjective experiences and al-
low us to access people’s evaluative reactions
to their own lives; ‘if a person experiences her
life as good and desirable, it is assumed to be
so’ (Diener & Suh, 1997). In this approach,
life satisfaction is paramount. The use of sub-
jective well-being data originated in the field
of psychology but this has come to be in-
corporated into economic research, includ-
ing the measurement of capabilities (Anand
et al., 2009). Increasingly, economists have
come to use self-reported data on happiness,
or well-being (SWB), an indicator of experi-
enced utility (Kahneman, Wakker, & Sarin,
1997). The capabilities approach recognises
a role for ‘happiness’ in human welfare and
research into what makes people happy can
provide useful insights into their underlying
values and priorities (Sugden & Sen, 1986).

Such data is a useful measure of our QoL
and can act as an indicator of whether we
have achieved that which we have reason
to value: ‘happiness is not all that matters,
but first of all, it does matter’ (Sen, 2008;
Alkire, 2008). Recent research around hap-
piness and subjective well-being has under-
scored the empirical robustness of the use
of such measures in economic research with
some contributors advocating that such sub-
jective measures should replace other indica-
tors, such as income, when it comes to the
assessing social progress or quality of life: ‘if
we want to measure the quality of life, it
must be based on how people feel’ (Alkire,

2008; Cooper & Layard, 2005). Evaluated life
satisfaction is clearly important and intrinsi-
cally valuable: to achieve happiness is ‘a mo-
mentous achievement in itself’ (Sen, 2008).
As such, evaluated life satisfaction provides
compelling data and offers distinct insights
into quality of life1.

Human welfare, however, is multi-
dimensional and ‘many domains are
important for life satisfaction’ (Anand et al.,
2009). The evidence from the international
literature suggests that indicators such as
‘poor health, separation, unemployment
and lack of social contact are all strongly
negatively associated with self-reported
well-being (SWB)’ (Dolan et al., 2008).
Consequently, there is scope to complement
subjective well-being data with other mea-
surements of quality of life. Social indicators
are a useful alternative approach. These
measures relate to social indicators such
as heath and crime levels or other such
indicators based upon normatively-derived
characteristics of a life that is valued and
valuable (i.e. to help others, to have access
to services). A further, related strand in the
use of these social indicators can be found
in the deployment of resource measures and
indicators of resources.

Individuals endeavour to satisfy their
needs and preferences within the constraints
of the resources at their disposal. Access to,
and control over, resources is certainly an
important prerequisite for the achievement
of a high quality of life but resources alone
are insufficient for the construction of qual-
ity of life measures (Alkire, 2008). This in-
sufficiency arises as resources are not intrinsi-
cally valuable and are poor proxies for valued
states and activities; people’s ability to con-
vert resources into valued functionings can
and do differ. Nonetheless, indicators of re-
sources – whether money or some particular
resource category such as housing or ameni-
ties – are highly relevant to the measure-
ment of quality of life Resource indicator-
based measures (or indicators of resources)
can be used as effective proxies for function-
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ings and in the estimation of capability sets
(Alkire, 2008).

Approaches based upon either subjective
well-being measures or social indicators will
each have their own respective strengths and
weaknesses and this is a theme that has al-
ready been explored at length in the lit-
erature. It is, however, still the case that
these measures are ‘necessary to evaluate
a society…add substantially to the regnant
economic indicators’ (Diener & Suh, 1997)
such that each of these categories of variable
contains information not elsewhere captured.
The foregoing variables (or examples thereof)
– and data required to operationalise the ca-
pabilities approach – are, generally speak-
ing, available to researchers. Anand, Hunter,
and Smith (2005) have previously identified
sets of questions form the British Household
Panel Survey (BHPS) that are closely linked
to Nussbaum (2001) checklist of those ca-
pabilities that are essential to human flour-
ishing. Similarly, both the German Socio-
Economic Panel (GSOEP) longitudinal sur-
vey and the European Quality of Life Survey
(EQLS) contain variables relating to social
indicators such as health, crime and social
participation. Such datasets also pose ques-
tions with regard to subjective evaluations of
satisfaction with many life domains including
health, employment and housing. 1

1.3 Social Inclusion, Public Policy Re-
sponses and the Capabilities Approach
to Welfare

It is increasingly accepted that poverty
measures based upon standard monetary in-
dicators will underestimate actual poverty.
In response, the capability approach devel-
oped by Sen offers an alternative to stan-
dard income and expenditure measures by

1 It must be borne in mind that such measures of sat-
isfaction (or happiness) are often simplistic and can
be confounded by contextual and cultural factors:
for instance, how different groups or nations inter-
pret and answer such questions. Nevertheless, these
measures can go to the heart of how individuals per-
ceive their own circumstances and have increasingly
gained traction in economic research.

accounting for the heterogeneity of needs
among individuals (Kuklys et al., 2004). This
approach recognises the ‘multidimensional-
ity of social disadvantage’ (Sen, 2008) and
broadens the scope of poverty assessment
to include non-monetary issues such as ed-
ucation, employment, housing and healthi.
In doing so, the utility measured is not re-
stricted to income but rather is captured
by life satisfaction and happiness (and the
constituent elements thereof). This approach
is increasingly recognised in governmental
and multilateral responses to measuring and
tackling poverty. For instance, in past re-
search Sen developed a series of basic func-
tionings for the purposes of ranking countries
and assessing the veracity of country rank-
ings based solely on GNP per capita. The
functionings used included age and gender-
specific mortality rates. Many of these mea-
sures have come to be incorporated in the
United Nations’ annual human development
(UNHDP) reports since 1990 as that body
has adopted some of the central tenets of the
capabilities approach (Kuklys et al., 2004).
There are those, however, who have argued
that the full potential for the application
of the capabilities approach to housing lies
within its integrative and normative scope
and that in advance of any fuller assessment
of its application, there is still a need to un-
dertake a broader consideration of the un-
derpinnings of housing policy and practice
(McCallum & Papadopoulos, 2019).

European Union (EU) member-states
have sought to develop coordinated, multi-
annual National Action Plans for Social In-
clusion (NAPS) with a specific focus upon
measuring, and improving, QoL across the
bloc. These plans constitute the contribution
of each member-state to the EU-level ‘Re-
port on Strategies for Social Protection and
Social Inclusion’. This commitment to social
inclusion is framed within the broader EU
policy commitment to greater social cohe-
sion and the NAPS reflect broader EU ob-
jectives. At the European Council in Lis-
bon 2000, it was agreed that the member-
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states would work towards the eradication
of poverty and social exclusion and to this,
would co-ordinate policies and practice for
combating these phenomena. At the EU-
level, the continued monitoring of both eco-
nomic and social performances of member-
states is considered fundamental in order
to identify lagging regions and consequently
developing policy and programs that will
achieve socio-economic convergence and tar-
get inequality.

The improvement of Quality of Life
(QoL) is included among the principal ob-
jectives of the EU’s Sustainable Development
Strategy. At the Barcelona Conference of EU
member-states there was a call for the estab-
lishment of “a system of local and regional in-
dicators of the quality of life to inform policy
makers” (Committee of the Region, 1999).
The importance of the concept of well-being
has remained at the forefront of EU policy-
making, even in the era of COVID-19. The
recent Porto Declaration in May 2021 reaf-
firmed the pledge to work towards a Social
Europe as the EU aims to move towards a
fair, sustainable and resilient recovery and
it recognized the value of the Action Plan
on the European Pillar of Social Rights. The
latter, in turn, states that ‘A strong Social
Europe is about people and their well-being’
(European Commission, 2021).

The rest of this paper is structured as fol-
lows. Section 2 provides an outline of over-
laps in the international literature regarding
housing, housing satisfaction and life satis-
faction (or SWB) including a discussion on
the evidence relating to self-reported hous-
ing satisfaction and life satisfaction and the
connections between housing satisfaction and
the capabilities approach Section 3 outlines a
decomposition of housing understanding and
sets out a summary of the international liter-
ature with regard to the importance of such
factors as structural conditions, neighbour-
hood features and amenities and belonging.
The scope for heterogeneity in housing sat-
isfaction amongst culturally-formed groups,
with a particular focus upon migrant com-

munities, is presented in Section 4 alongside
a discussion of those factors with the poten-
tial to influence housing outcomes and sat-
isfaction for migrant communities. Summary
and concluding comments are presented in
Section 5.

2 Housing, Housing Satisfaction and
Quality of Life

The capabilities approach underscores
the potential of an individual, or a commu-
nity in the case of agency goals, to opti-
mise their welfare by means of the freedom
to choose from amongst available and valued
states of being. Human welfare, however, is
inherently multi-dimensional with many life
domains contributing to our satisfaction with
the life we can lead. This chapter endeavours
to answer the first question posed earlier: (i)
does housing contribute to our assessments
of our own utility (or SWB) and if so, how?
The following discussion draws out the inter-
actions in the international literature regard-
ing housing, housing satisfaction and life sat-
isfaction (or SWB). This includes a discus-
sion on the evidence relating to self-reported
housing satisfaction and life satisfaction and
the connections between housing satisfaction
and the capabilities approach.

2.1 Connections between the literatures
on Housing Satisfaction and the Capa-
bilities Approach

Sen’s capabilities approach examines hu-
man welfare from the perspective of a per-
son’s functionings and capabilities (or ac-
tual and potential activities or states of be-
ing, respectively) where poverty is defined
as a deprivation of capabilities and the ab-
sence of the freedoms that people value and
have reason to value (Kuklys et al., 2004;
Alkire, 2008). Capabilities reflect ‘the per-
son’s freedom to lead one type of life or an-
other’ (Sen, 1995). These encompass many
potential states of being and represent our
opportunity to achieve valuable functionings
and the freedom to live a life that one has
reason to value. These valuable functionings
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are cross-cutting and multi-dimensional and
will embrace many different life domains.
Nussbaum (2001) has put forward a check-
list of those capabilities that are essential to
human well-being. This ‘list’ spans ten head-
line capabilities categories ranging from Life
to Control over Environment. Each of the
headline capabilities categories incorporates
a diverse range of constituent capabilities. In
her work, Nicholls (2010) recognises the un-
derlying connection between capabilities and
housing and the scope for the latter to im-
pact the former.

This work has used Nussbaum’s frame-
work to consider ‘what housing a represents’
and to consider housing as both an enabling
and constraining force with regard to attain-
ing these ten outcomes. Nussbaum identifies
Bodily Health as a capability and includes
‘being able to access to adequate shelter’ as
one dimension of that very capability. The
notion of the applicability of one single ‘list’
of capabilities to all societies and systems
has been controversial. Sen has advocated
against the specification of a single list of ba-
sic capabilities and advocates developing ca-
pabilities based upon local ethical and polit-
ical considerations (Gigler, 2005). Neverthe-
less, Nussbaum’s list provides a useful high-
level account of the main substantive capa-
bilities. The importance of housing to human
flourishing is recognised here.

Housing and the home are central to our
day-to-day lives and the influence of housing
is inherently cross-cutting with the potential
to feed into other good life desiderata. Our
housing can also have a direct influence on
a range of other life outcomes including op-
portunities for social participation and the
accessibility of employment, education and
training opportunities; social and healthcare
services and recreational facilities. Housing,
then, can play an important role in facili-
tating many valued functionings, including a
number of those states and activities outlined
in Nussbaum’s checklist: from good health to
employment and from control to dignity and
self-respect.

2.1.1 Housing, Survival and Good Health

An individual’s capabilities and function-
ings can range from the elementary to the
complex. It should be clear at the outset,
however, that these potential states of being
will include some essential prerequisites such
that all capabilities are not created equal.
Rather, and from a purely mechanistic per-
spective, there must be a hierarchy of capa-
bilities. It is difficult to conceive that an in-
dividual could achieve a range of states (or
could do so optimally and for a prolonged pe-
riod) – ‘being able to participate effectively
in political choices’; ‘being able to laugh,
play and enjoy recreational activities’; ‘being
able to have pleasurable experiences’ – with-
out first satisfying some basic human needs.
These needs include ‘being adequately nour-
ished’, where such a state is a prerequisite for
all that follows. Housing is another such fun-
damental need. ‘Being adequately sheltered’
is essential to human well-being. Sen has re-
ferred to survival as the ultimate functioning
and the one from which all others flow. Hu-
man survival is critically dependent upon ac-
cess to safe and adequate shelter. We can say
then that the freedom to access good qual-
ity housing and to live in safe and accessible
communities is, generally speaking, a state
that is valued by all. Indeed, it would be a
very odd conception of happiness, well-being
and ‘the good life’ which did not ascribe some
inherent value to the home, refuge and shel-
ter.

Similarly, it is difficult to conceive of an
understanding of human happiness and well-
being where good health is not of paramount
importance. Health is, of course, an impor-
tant determinant of SWB. Having the abil-
ity to enjoy good health, including repro-
ductive health and nourishment, is recog-
nised as essential to human flourishing in the
emergent capabilities literature (Nussbaum,
2001). The relationship between self-assessed
health to SWB is reflected in the interna-
tional literature around happiness, psychol-
ogy and public health (Anand et al., 2009;
Noymer & Ruppanner, 2009; Hamer & Sta-
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matakis, 2010). This latter relationship is
also borne out in the research presented in
a later chapter of this thesis (see: Chap-
ter 3). Housing, in turn, can exert direct,
and indirect, influences upon an individual’s
health and can do so in myriad ways. For in-
stance, being protected from dangers to one’s
health is dependent upon the standard of
one’s housing and this is true for individu-
als in both low and high-income settings.

Housing has been found to be one of most
important predictors of health and to be a
central aspect to any consideration of wel-
fare outcomes given its role in everyday life,
security and health (Kemeny, 2001; Kelle-
her & Quirke, n.d.). Recent research has
found that the built environment can have
profound negative effects upon both phys-
ical and mental health outcomes, and can
magnify health disparities so that these ef-
fects are most pronounced for ethnic minor-
ity groups and low-income communities. Un-
safe, poorly-serviced and dilapidated private
and urban spaces have been found to con-
tribute to unhealthy lifestyles by discourag-
ing physical activity and recreation (Hood,
2005). Our immediate environment, includ-
ing the home, shapes our life chances and
effects both current and future well-being
(Harker, 2006). Poor housing is strongly as-
sociated with a greater likelihood of poor
health, including respiratory and heart dis-
eases, with self-rated health in adults be-
ing significantly affected by the experience
of poor quality housing in childhood (Bolah,
1993; Marsh, Gordon, Heslop, & Pantazis,
2000).

2.1.2 Housing, Employment and Social En-
gagement

There are, however, some further consid-
erations to be borne in mind. Housing has
functions that go beyond guaranteeing sur-
vival and health. Sugden and Sen (1986) has
characterised poverty as means ‘not suffi-
cient to obtain the minimum necessities for
maintaining physical efficiency or survival’
but people will have a reasonable need for

further amenities that are not strictly nec-
essary for survival but that are determined
by personal taste and social norms. In other
words, although housing is essential to sur-
vival, it plays an important role for many
other valuable functionings across the life-
cycle. The house and home is an important
place throughout the course of our lifetimes.
Porteous (1976) has argued that the home
provides people with a range of life satisfac-
tions, including identity and security. The
growing interdisciplinary literature around
the capabilities approach increasingly recog-
nises the importance of housing to the ‘good
life’. The ability to access good quality hous-
ing provides a variety of important method-
ological insights and is crucial for a num-
ber of different capabilities (Volkert, 2006).
Lelkes (2005) found that the most commonly
used measures of well-being (labour market
participation, health, housing and social re-
lations) did significantly influence life satis-
faction. In the case of housing specifically,
it was observed that both neighbourhood
safety and the quality of one’s accommoda-
tion correlate strongly with life satisfaction.

Unsafe or poor-quality urban spaces have
been found to contribute to violence and re-
duced interpersonal contact and participa-
tion by discouraging recreation and encour-
aging social isolation (Hood, 2005). Hous-
ing quality also relates to other capabilities
such as the ability to live without shame and
to meet friends without losing self-respect.
The psychological, emotional and economic
importance of the house and home is inti-
mately tied into the immediate, surrounding
residential environment and the neighbour-
hood too plays an important role in shap-
ing our social interactions and relationships.
The neighbourhood contributes to our SWB
through health, friendship and work (Sirgy,
2012) and an individual will endeavour to
optimise their own happiness by choosing to
live in a neighbourhood with good access to
public services and employment, prospects
for career advancement and good schools
(Michaels, 1997).
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Indeed, a key aspect of our housing de-
cision is the comparison of the bundle of
amenities, including opportunities for em-
ployment and interaction, offered by each
prospective location. It should be noted,
however, that our interpretation and under-
standing of concepts such as social engage-
ment and participation – and the role of
housing, employment, etc. therein – are com-
plicated in the era of COVID-19 and the con-
sequent impact of necessary social distancing
measures for public health reasons.

2.1.3 Housing, Control, Self-Esteem and So-
cial Status

Housing, and in particular the ownership
of housing stock, plays an important role in
the enhancement of self-esteem and in the
provision of a sense of control over one’s
immediate environment. Homeownership has
previously been found to make a major con-
tribution to overall life satisfaction by confer-
ring a higher social status: the belief that ‘one
has made it’. Homeownership also acts as an
effective means of communicating this sta-
tus (Sa, 1999). Support for homeownership,
particularly in the case of low-income house-
holds, has generally been predicated upon a
belief in the social benefits of homeowner-
ship (Rohe & Stegman, 1994). Consequently,
much of the international research suggests a
connection between housing and homeown-
ership with life satisfaction, self-esteem and
a perceived sense of control over one’s own
life. Rakoff (1977) has found just such a re-
lationship between self-esteem and housing.
This has been attributed to the higher social
status afforded to owners, at least in some
economies. The homeowner’s property and
its attendant features are ‘seen as an indica-
tor of personal status and success, both one’s
own and others’. Moreover, homeownership
is also believed to give people a greater sense
of control over their own housing. Homeown-
ers have more control over who enters their
property and over the décor when compared
to renters. By extension, ownership is per-
ceived to contribute to a greater sense of con-

trol over life generally (Rakoff, 1977; Rohe &
Stegman, 1994).

The acceptance of the strength of this re-
lationship between homeownership with self-
esteem and control is not, however, uni-
formly held. Turner (1979) has previously
developed a model of how factors such as
homeownership could shape self-esteem. This
model is based upon three principles: re-
flected appraisals, social comparison and
self-attribution. This suggests that how we
are seen by others and how we see our-
selves compared to others are important fac-
tors. The research, however, does suggest
that self-esteem is shaped in early life and
that our view of ourselves is inflexible is
later life; homeownership may not be suf-
ficient to influence self-esteem. Rohe and
Stegman (1994) found that although low-
income homeowners do experience an in-
crease in self-esteem or sense of control, it
was not statistically significant. Neverthe-
less, the authors also found that under di-
rect questioning most respondents reported
that owning their own home made them feel
better about themselves and increased their
sense of control over their lives albeit that
the enhancement of self-esteem and sense of
control were gradual.

The same researchers also found that
low-income homeowners experience a signif-
icant and rapid increase in life satisfaction
where ‘ownership had the strongest associa-
tion with life satisfaction…it was more impor-
tant than the other demographic variables
in the equation’. Rohe and Stegman (1994)
also identified a significant relationship be-
tween housing conditions (quality) and hous-
ing amenities, self-esteem and life satisfac-
tion for all households: ‘those who rated
their units in better condition, regardless of
whether they were owned or rented, reported
higher levels of self-esteem and life satis-
faction’. These findings are consistent with
many other studies in the international liter-
ature (Sirgy, 2012; Zebardast, 2008). Finally,
the international evidence also suggests that
homeownership and improved housing condi-
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tions influence other aspects of one’s life such
as health and social participation.

2.1.4 Housing, Wealth Accumulation and Se-
curity

Housing is the largest single consumption
item in most people’s lives and will be con-
sidered by buyers to be more than a mere
asset purchase. The purchase of a house can
be viewed simultaneously as both a home – a
particularly important place – and a tool for
financial investment. In the case of the latter
attribute, a house can thus act as a mecha-
nism for wealth storage and transmission and
as an implicit provision of future household
security. Malpass (2005), using similar rea-
soning, has referred to the process of pur-
chasing a house as a mechanism for the ac-
cumulation of equity over a lifetime. A broad
constellation of factors can potentially affect
the economic valuation of a house; these in-
clude the features and quality of the dwelling;
the comparative value of houses in a local-
ity; the cost of living and taxation; the avail-
ability of employment; and the provision of
services in the neighbourhood. These rela-
tionships, in turn, imply that an individuals’
housing decision and the perception of the
value of a selected house is not determined
solely by the dwelling alone. The housing de-
cision, and the price payable, is reflective of
satisfaction with both the dwelling and sat-
isfaction with the features of the prospective
neighbourhood and locale.

Housing is an important aspect of wel-
fare economics and the relationship between
housing provision and welfare regimes has
been explored extensively in the interna-
tional literature. Kemeny (2001) has argued
that housing is an important aspect of any
consideration of welfare outcomes given its
role in everyday life, security and health.
Housing has been presented as a ‘one of the
four major pillars of the welfare state’ al-
beit a ‘wobbly’ pillar. The latter characteri-
zation has gained currency as housing is of-
ten less likely to be publicly-provided relative
to health, education and social security: ‘the

neglect of housing by comparative welfare re-
searchers…indicates the importance of hous-
ing to welfare rather than its insignificance’.
Ronald (2007) has argued that the emer-
gence of mass homeownership societies can
be related to emerging welfare regimes and
that ‘in a number of society’s retrenchment
in public welfare provision has increased the
focus on homeownership and asset-based wel-
fare self-reliance’.

Housing has been found to play an im-
portant role in providing individuals with
a sense of security where the latter encom-
passes a sense of safety and protection from
crime; personal economic security; and pro-
tection for our standard of living (Mitchell,
2000). Housing, and housing wealth, has also
come to play an important role in enhanc-
ing the financial security of households and
individuals in a number of countries. In
such cases, housing has become an important
source of retirement savings. It is one of the
largest asset classes held by households, par-
ticularly for older persons, and it represents
one of the main forms of wealth held by in-
dividuals (excluding the richest and poorest
households)(Apgar & Di, 2006; Sa, 1999).

2.2 Self-reported Housing Satisfaction
and Life Satisfaction

Our house and home plays a variety
of multi-faceted roles. It is an individuals’
largest single item of consumption, a source
of rest and comfort and the place where
we experience and share our most intimate
feelings and thoughts (Sirgy, 2012). Hous-
ing, then, is uniquely positioned to shape
our quality of life. A number of interna-
tional studies have demonstrated that satis-
faction with housing and the neighbourhood
is a significant predictor of life satisfaction
(Dukeov, Eklöf, Cassel, Selivanova, & Mur-
guletz, 2001). This relationship between self-
reported housing satisfaction and life satis-
faction has been addressed by a number of
contributors to the international literature
over many decades. Porteous (1976) has ar-
gued that the home provides people with a
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range of life satisfactions with housing satis-
faction feeding into life satisfaction. Peck and
Stewart (1985) also found that housing, and
housing satisfaction, did influence life satis-
faction. In this latter case, the authors ob-
served that housing satisfaction contributes
to life satisfaction and that an increase in
housing satisfaction was accompanied by a
significant increase in overall life satisfac-
tion. The former, in turn, was associated with
a diverse series of housing-related themes.
These included higher neighbourhood satis-
faction alongside structural quality, owner-
ship, space, years-in- residence and lower per-
ceived housing costs.

The above results served to re-affirm ear-
lier findings presented by Carp (1975). Carp
argued that housing and housing satisfaction
plays a particularly important role in the life
satisfaction and morale. This research also
demonstrated that the act of moving to im-
proved housing can have a positive impact
on life satisfaction, particularly in the case of
older residents. The author noted that mov-
ing to new accommodation has the poten-
tial to improve both housing and life sat-
isfaction, particularly where the new living
environment is modern, high quality and fa-
cilitates inter-personal interaction. The re-
search attributed these improvements to a
variety of factors, including a greater sense
of independence, security and safety. Simi-
larly, the study found that an improvement
in life satisfaction was also accompanied by
a rise in morale with ‘movers’ likely to be
more optimistic about the future and more
confident. Carp also found that these effects
were not a ‘honeymoon’ reaction but rather,
that movers continue to be happier and bet-
ter satisfied.

When considering the relationship be-
tween housing satisfaction and life satisfac-
tion, however, it is important to note the im-
portance of cultural norms (see below for a
more detailed exposition). Context and cul-
tural factors are important considerations in
shaping satisfaction. In other words, it is rea-
sonable to assume that households living in

different regions and in very different housing
and social conditions can attain similar lev-
els of life satisfaction. This seeming anomaly
arises because any evaluation of the various
domains of one’s own life, and satisfaction or
otherwise with these domains and life in gen-
eral, must necessarily occur within a given
context. This implies that conditions that
may be acceptable in one society, and from
which households might derive satisfaction in
said society, may be wholly unacceptable in
another. This phenomenon – referred to as
the paradox of actual versus perceived life
conditions (or ‘the independence of satisfac-
tion ratings from objective conditions’) – has
been discussed by Oswald, Wahl, Mollenkopf,
and Schilling (2003).

The latter research considered the case
of two distinct rural regions in Eastern and
Western Germany. This study found compa-
rable levels of perceived life satisfaction in
spite of significant differences in the quality
of objective living arrangements, conditions
of the home (including quality of amenities)
as well as for neighbourhood and commu-
nity environments. For instance, the study
showed that both homeownership rates and
the number of rooms per occupant were sig-
nificantly higher in the West. One possible
explanation advanced by the authors for this
paradox is the concept that that people can
and do adapt to different objective living con-
ditions to sustain their level of well-being.
Similarly, it is reasonable to assume that sat-
isfaction with objective living conditions is
heavily influenced by preconceived ideas of
what good living conditions would entail. To
this end, these authors found that ‘one might
emphasise different patterns of objective and
subjective predictors for life satisfaction in-
stead of merely juxtaposing living conditions’
(Oswald et al., 2003).

3 Understanding and Decomposing
Housing Satisfaction

This chapter endeavours to answer the
second question posed earlier: ii) what fac-
tors shape our housing satisfaction and how
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do these feed through to life satisfaction more
generally? The following discussion draws
out the manner in which cultural and contex-
tual factors matter and how these influence
housing satisfaction as individuals evaluate
their own housing by comparing actual with
desired states. The role of habituation and
adaptive preferences is also explored here.
This chapter also endeavours to decompose
housing satisfaction into its constitute ele-
ments by looking at the international litera-
ture around those considerations which feed
into housing satisfaction. To this end, we ex-
plore those needs which housing meets and
identify some of the valued states and ac-
tivities with which our housing provides us.
Finally, this chapter examines the manner in
which these states and activities ultimately
come to influence SWB and the role of hous-
ing satisfaction as a mediating variable for
these myriad housing-related attributes.

3.1 Normatively-derived Needs and
Housing Satisfaction

The importance of the difference between
reality and expectations in determining hous-
ing satisfaction is a recurrent theme in the in-
ternational literature on housing and housing
satisfaction. Housing satisfaction has been
conceptualised as a variable reflecting the
gap between households actual and desired
(or expected) housing situation. This concep-
tualization puts aspirations and expectations
at the heart of housing satisfaction, particu-
lar with regard to the importance of tenure.
A number of contributors to the interna-
tional literature around housing and hous-
ing satisfaction have concluded that hous-
ing expectations and preferences (and thus,
satisfaction) are normatively-derived needs
(Morris, Crull, & Winter, 1976; Oswald et
al., 2003). These needs, and what each in-
dividual or community comes to value with
regard to their housing, are shaped by their
experience and by their surrounding cultural
and family norms.

Many life domains, including housing,
contribute to SWB and our well-being re-

flects our actual living conditions across a
composite of domains including health, eco-
nomic opportunities and housing (Marans &
Couper, 2000; Dukeov et al., 2001). In each
case, individuals and households evaluate the
objective attributes of each life domain as
against their expectations and perceptions
for that domain. The results of these internal
evaluations feed into satisfaction with said
domain, and with life more generally (see
Figure 1).

Expectations based upon the prevailing
culture and trends, in addition to the needs
of the household, play an important role in
any assessment of housing satisfaction. Each
household’s satisfaction, or otherwise, with
its housing is determined by normatively-
derived needs (Morris et al., 1976). This is
achieved by means of assessing actual hous-
ing outcomes relative to both cultural and
family norms (albeit that the former is the
primary determinant of satisfaction). These
housing norms (or expectations) ‘are widely
agreed upon in the sense that they apply
and are applied at all socio-economic lev-
els’. Family norms refer to the standard that
each family seeks for itself and its needs.
Cultural norms refer to commonly held ex-
pectations regarding an acceptable standard
of housing. These expectations cover a wide
range of housing attributes from space to
tenure to the environs of the home (includ-
ing neighbourhood features). Such expecta-
tions are commonly held but there is still
scope for high-level albeit substantial differ-
ences, or divergences, from the norm. These
divergences exist across class, location, and
ethnicity and in the presence of segrega-
tion and migrant concentrations. Such diver-
gences are most likely to affect vulnerable
groups within society such as those with low-
incomes, the elderly and migrant communi-
ties. These norms, however, do change over
time and according to Marsh et al. (2000)
‘over time commonly used indicators of hous-
ing deprivation…become increasingly inap-
propriate’.

These norms allow each household to
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Figure 1: Relationships between domain satisfactions and life satisfaction.

 

 

Source: Derived from Marans and Couper (2000)

evaluate its housing to test whether it is
in accord some preconceived criteria; where
the housing does not meet its normatively
derived needs, or the housing does satisfy
expectations, a deficit can be said to exist
(Morris et al., 1976). In other words, the
household will be dissatisfied with its hous-
ing. This, in turn, can result in individuals
seeking to take steps to alleviate this dissat-
isfaction by mean of narrowing the gap be-
tween expectations and reality. For instance,
it has also been found that the presence
of these deficits in the case of housing can
prompt households to move: the propensity
to move is a response to housing dissatisfac-
tion where this dissatisfaction is a response
to discrepancies between achieved and nor-
matively prescribed housing (see Figure 4).

Finally, these deficits are not restricted
to dwelling characteristics or housing tenure
only. Our conceptualisation of our housing is
a more expansive concept than mere ‘bricks

and mortar’. Housing fulfils many needs and
thus, our housing has many ‘sub-domains’
when it comes to SWB where these domains
can range from dwelling quality, space and
tenure to our surroundings, amenities and
the availability of services (Zebardast, 2008).

3.1.1 Habituation and Conditioned Expecta-
tions

The foregoing suggests that individuals
derive their expectations and needs from pre-
vailing cultural norms and that satisfaction,
or otherwise, is a function of some compari-
son of objective circumstances with these ex-
pectations (or the evaluation of ‘deficits’).
This, however, is not the whole story as indi-
viduals can become habituated (or adapted)
to their circumstances and their preferences
and expectations can be conditioned by ex-
perience. These dynamics can shape and in-
fluence expectations such that an individual
can conceivably be rendered satisfied, and
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achieve utility, at a lower threshold of qual-
ity than that sought throughout society gen-
erally: ‘traditional underdogs…oppressed mi-
norities…often tend to adjust their desires
and expectations to what little they see as
feasible…the adjustments have the incidental
effect of distorting the scales of utilities’ (Sen,
2008).

The expectations and preferences of the
individual are conditional upon many fac-
tors, including past experience. This pro-
cess is applicable across many spheres of life,
including housing and housing satisfaction.
The conditionality of our needs and prefer-
ences is s applicable to many states of be-
ing. The role of adaptation in this regard is
recognised in the literature around the ca-
pabilities approach. For housing, as for any
other state of being, the lived experiences of
any individual, or group, can shape their as-
pirations around future opportunities with
‘those experiencing significant past disadvan-
tage forming lower aspirations’ (Burchardt,
2009). Consequently, the process of adapta-
tion can provide a platform for past experi-
ences to influence future choices by means of
shaping preferences and expectations. These
subjective constraints, then, limit the per-
ceived housing opportunities present in the
individual’s capability set.

The lived experiences of any individ-
ual, or group, come to shape their aspira-
tions around future opportunities with ‘those
experiencing significant past disadvantage
forming lower aspirations’ (Burchardt, 2009).
The vagaries of adaptation (or habituation
to one’s own circumstances) ensure the pro-
cess of choosing available functionings from
each individual’s capability set will depend
on past experiences. This ensures that the
full ‘menu’ of available options and opportu-
nities are not perceived to be part of an in-
dividual’s capability set because their expec-
tations are conditioned by the experience of
growing up in disadvantaged circumstances.
Consequently, subjective constraints, such as
low expectations, effectively serve to limit a
person’s capability set. Moreover, the per-

ceived ‘menu’ influences choice and can also
shape preferences (Sen, 1995). For those,
who have experienced poor quality hous-
ing and/or neighbourhoods during their own
childhood, for instance, this experience will
continue to influence contemporary individ-
ual preferences due to conditioned expecta-
tions. These conditioned expectations serve
to constrain the capability set by shaping as-
pirations and preferences as the individual
(or group) come to perceive their housing op-
portunities and needs as being narrower than
they might be.

3.2 Decomposition of Housing Satis-
faction

Having considered the role of expecta-
tions and normatively-derived needs in the
literature around housing and housing satis-
faction, we can go further and explore those
constituent elements which feed into hous-
ing satisfaction and with regard to which in-
dividuals, households and communities have
expectations and needs when they consider
their own housing. Consequently, in the re-
mainder of this section we present the find-
ings of our survey of the international lit-
erature as we endeavour to decompose the
meaning of housing into its various sub-
strata so that we can better understand what
we mean by the term ‘housing’ and those var-
ious attributes and themes that contribute to
an individual’s housing satisfaction.

Our housing is not a static, uni-
dimensional concept but rather, our concep-
tion of house and home tends to be expan-
sive. The psychological, emotional and eco-
nomic importance of the house and home
is intimately tied into the immediate, sur-
rounding residential environment. We do not
conceptualise housing in ‘bricks and mortar’
terms only. Our housing has many broader
attributes and serves to fulfil a diverse range
of needs such as meeting a need for place
attachment and the provision of an emo-
tional warehouse. When examining the con-
cept of satisfaction with housing and the
home, therefore, one must accept that these
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are inextricably tied into the broader con-
cepts of community and neighbourhood for a
variety of reasons. Housing is not consumed
in isolation form other aspects of life and our
housing can have important meanings to at-
taching to it and may be an important part
of our personal identity (Clapham, 2005).

Many domains contribute to our quality
of life, including housing and community (or
neighbourhood), where these domains pro-
vide us with many valued attributes such as
our standard of living; social networks and
group relations; and social infrastructure and
services (Mitchell, 2000). Housing not con-
sumed in isolation for the surrounding com-
munity and neighbourhood and is not per-
ceived, experienced and evaluated in a vac-
uum. The social and physical environments
we inhabit, including housing, the immedi-
ate locale and our communities, shape both
housing satisfaction and SWB (Shafer, Lee,
& Turner, 2000; van Kamp, Leidelmeijer,
Marsman, & de Hollander, 2003). Liveability
is key concern when considering these satis-
factions. The liveability of our environments
is reflected in our satisfaction with said en-
vironments. This satisfaction is multifaceted
and embraces a range of environmental do-
mains, including the house, neighbourhood
and community. Life satisfaction is the sum
of satisfaction with these different environ-
mental domains (van Kamp et al., 2003).

The evidence from the international re-
search indicates that a broad variety of
factors serve to determine an individual’s
(or a household’s) sense of housing satisfac-
tion. These range from the features of the
house to neighbourhood quality to cultural
expectations fulfilled. Unsurprisingly, given
the aforementioned discussion on the rela-
tionship between ‘deficits’ and satisfaction
– tenure is another factor which influences
housing satisfaction. Familiarity with and at-
tachment to both the dwelling and the local
neighbourhood environment have also been
found to play an important role in determin-
ing housing satisfaction.

3.2.1 Decomposing Housing Satisfaction:
Tenure, Social Status and Physical Dwelling
Characteristics

Deficits between household expecta-
tions (or preferences) and actual outcomes
achieved can arise in the case of housing
tenure. In such cases, a household would
prefer a different tenure; generally to be
homeowners. These deficits impact nega-
tively upon housing satisfaction as a result
of expectations and needs unfulfilled. When
considering the importance of tenure, how-
ever, it should be noted that although home-
ownership is the dominant tenure in many
countries and is seen as important, this is
not always the case. Owning one’s own home
may become less important as a person grows
older. In the case of older Germans, for in-
stance, it was tenants who were more sat-
isfied by comparison with owner-occupiers
(Oswald et al., 2003). The authors specu-
lated that this was potentially attributable
to the fact that tenants are not responsible
for maintaining and fixing the dwelling or be-
cause they just perceive greater freedom to
leave whenever they want.

A preference for renting may simply re-
flect a reduced desire to accumulate equity
in ‘bricks and mortar’ and/or a lesser desire
to access the equity accumulated over a life-
time as one gets older. Tenure may be im-
portant not merely in terms of status con-
ferred and expectations fulfilled. Differences
can also exist in housing quality and features
between the tenures with a given tenure be-
ing more suitable to a individuals’ changing
and evolving needs over the lifecycle. Previ-
ous studies have identified and examined dif-
ferences in reported satisfaction with housing
characteristics between owners and renters
(Lane & Kinsey, 1980). These authors con-
structed a conceptual model for those demo-
graphic characteristics which ‘were believed
to influence perceived satisfaction through
their effects on attitudes’. It was found that
each group, renters and owners, have differ-
ent levels of housing satisfaction with rented
dwellings possessing fewer desirable charac-
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Figure 2: Conceptual model of factors that contribute to quality of life.

 

 

Source: derived from Shafer et al. (2000)

teristics such as space and amenities.
Much of the available literature assumes

that homeownership is the desired or aspired
housing situation; this ‘aspirational’ concep-
tualization of housing satisfaction leads one
to consider homeownership as a key factor in
determining housing satisfaction. Homeown-
ership can be said to represent expectations
fulfilled. Homeownership has also been found
to confer enhanced social status. The hypoth-
esis underlying this concept was borne out
by the findings of Diaz-Serrano (2006). The
latter estimated that, depending on the coun-
try, tenure status might explain a substantial
portion of the gap in average housing sat-
isfaction between homeowners and renters.
Tenure, however, was found to be a more
important predictive variable in those coun-
tries where owner-occupation was the dom-
inant tenure status. In other words, home-
ownership was more important where this
was inherently viewed as the natural state

and thus, as an aspiration which people ex-
pect to fulfil. The research also identifies the
existence of selection effects with regard to
homeownership and, perhaps again, reflects
a cultural tendency amongst people to buy
where possible. These effects occur by means
of a market mechanism whereby house prices
allow those from a similar socio-economic
background to cluster together. This has po-
tential implications for neighbourhood satis-
faction.

It is important to bear in mind housing-
type when considering the issue of physical
dwelling characteristics. Households will seek
a housing type, whether a detached house or
a mobile home, to meet both their needs and
expectations over the lifecycle. According to
Diaz-Serrano (2006) individuals living in de-
tached or semi-detached properties, rather
than multiple occupancy dwellings, tend to
report higher levels of housing satisfaction
in all European countries. Individual’s living
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Figure 3: Scheme of the basic elements of quality of life, health and the daily living environment.

 

 

Source: derived from van Kamp et al. (2003)

in different types of dwellings have different
preferences for selected housing characteris-
tics; this possibly reflects differences in age
and household composition (Lane & Kinsey,
1980). Residents of single-family dwellings
and duplexes were found to have had the
highest levels of reported housing satisfaction
compared to those in other types of housing.

Tenure status, and homeownership in
particular, is, then, an important contribu-
tor to housing satisfaction by means of fulfill-
ing expectations and conferring social status
(at least in some countries). This, however,
is not the full story. The actual physical fea-
tures and characteristics of the dwelling are
also influential. Dwelling deficiencies such as
a shortage of space, rot, leaky roofs, inad-
equate heating, or insufficient light exert a
negative effect on housing satisfaction in all
European countries although housing con-
ditions do not impact solely upon housing
satisfaction (Diaz-Serrano, 2006). These de-

ficiencies also negatively impact upon the
self-esteem, and life satisfaction more gener-
ally, of all households, regardless of tenure
(Rohe & Stegman, 1994). These transfer-
ence channels occur via the mediating in-
fluence of housing satisfaction. Research in
the US has also identified a similar rela-
tionship between structural features, physi-
cal amenities and the self-reported satisfac-
tion of renters (James, 2007). In the case of
Turkey, Türkoğlu (1997) found that there is a
significant difference between different neigh-
bourhoods in terms of residents’ satisfaction
with residents of legal dwellings reporting
higher satisfaction than those of squatters.
This research also found that residents’ sat-
isfaction was largely predicted by subjective
evaluation of dwelling and neighbourhood
characteristics.

An earlier study undertaken found that
factors such as the size of the dwelling,
and the psychological value of the home,
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are widely regarded as important determi-
nants of housing satisfaction for older per-
sons (Jirovec, Jirovec, & Bosse, 1984). This
research found that four specific characteris-
tics were the key predictors of housing satis-
faction. These ranged from tangible and ar-
chitectural issues to more ephemeral desider-
ata: modern dwelling standards and features;
familiarity; sense of community; and per-
ceived safety. These features were comple-
mented by the presence of central heating,
echoing the aforementioned findings of Diaz-
Serrano, albeit that their combined predic-
tive power was overshadowed by that of
neighbourhood satisfaction. This study fur-
ther noted that all households, regardless of
age or income, prefer safe and secure hous-
ing. From a public policy perspective, this
findings imply that higher levels of housing
satisfaction can be triggered by planned de-
velopments that recognise the importance of
these factors and in particular, the impact of
the neighbourhood environment on housing
satisfaction. The latter themes are explored
more fully below.

3.2.2 Decomposing Housing Satisfaction:
Neighbourhoods, Social Interaction and
Amenities

Architectural attributes, dwelling charac-
teristics and tenure alone do not fully iden-
tify the determinants of satisfaction with
one’s house and home. The importance of
neighbourhood satisfaction cannot be under-
estimated. Any discussion on the relationship
between housing and life satisfaction must
take cognisance of more than the technical
considerations on the physical standard of a
dwelling. We need to incorporate some un-
derstanding of the importance of social in-
teractions and the sense of community and
accept that one’s house and home does nei-
ther exists nor can be understood in isola-
tion from the surrounding environment. Sat-
isfaction with one’s neighbourhood is de-
termined by both the quality of surround-
ing houses and the neighbourhood features
provided. The latter includes the provision

of services, public safety and green spaces.
When examining the concept of satisfaction
with housing and the home, therefore, one
must accept that these are inextricably tied
into the broader concepts of community and
neighbourhood for a variety of reasons. Both
objective and subjective indicators are re-
quired to better understand the relationship
between an individual and their local envi-
ronment; ‘a multidisciplinary framework of
environmental quality and quality of life is
required’ (van Kamp et al., 2003). The con-
ceptual model of factors that contribute to
quality of life from the human ecological per-
spective is replicated here (see Figure 2).

It is precisely because housing-related
considerations do not exist in a social vac-
uum that broader issues, including com-
munity and neighbourhood considerations,
should be explored. Social interactions and
the sense of community are important as
are a variety of neighbourhood features. A
multi-layered framework taking account of
the impact upon self-perceived quality of life
of both the immediate living environment,
and the physical condition of the dwelling,
and neighbours and the features of the wider
community has been presented in the inter-
national literature (?, ?). The authors noted
that whilst the importance of issues relating
to dwelling quality is obvious ‘…these only
scratch the surface of quality of life…’

For most people, housing is of an order of
importance exceeding many other issues as
housing consumption translates into some-
thing inherently unique and intimate: the
formation of a home. It is in the home that
one finds refuge, rest and satisfaction (Sirgy
& Cornwell, 2002). The home, moreover, is
the place where people experience their per-
sonal relationships and consequently, this en-
sures that housing and the home affect the
quality of their life. This also implies those
external features of the neighbourhood –
such as crime and the perceptions of crime;
the impact of vandalism and intimidation
upon perceptions of safety and so forth – can
and do shape satisfaction with one’s home
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and ultimately, satisfaction with one’s own
life.

The development of relationships and the
importance of inter-dependence and belong-
ing within the hierarchy of human needs –
and as a functioning in the capability frame-
work – means that residents will also reach
outside of the home for interaction and so-
cial networking. It is in this context also
that social interaction and relationships with
neighbours assume a significant importance
vis-à-vis housing and life satisfaction. Stud-
ies in both the US and Asia, for example,
have found that where former slum residents
were relocated to new accommodation, they
were oftentimes dissatisfied with their new
homes due to the absence of sufficient op-
portunities for social interaction. Good rela-
tions with neighbours can have a substan-
tial positive impact upon quality of life but
that time and meaningful interaction are re-
quired for this form of social capital to form
(?, ?). Similarly, Sirgy and Cornwell (2002)
have noted that the neighbourhood plays an
important role in social interactions and af-
fects well-being through a range of channels
including the development of friendships.

The foregoing issues have contributed to
the development of the concept of neigh-
bourhood satisfaction and satisfaction with
this particular domain has been found to af-
fect life satisfaction through its impact upon
housing satisfaction. A number of studies
have found both neighbourhood and life sat-
isfaction to be positively correlated (Prezza
& Costantini, 1998). A number of common
factors have been found to be likely to lead to
neighbourhood dissatisfaction; crime, noise,
unfriendly neighbours and high housing den-
sities. Past research in the field of quality
of life (Shafer et al., 2000) has found that
several important features of the neighbour-
hood can contribute to improved life satis-
faction via higher neighbourhood satisfaction
including local safety, service provision and
housing satisfaction. A number of related
studies have also found that for elderly per-
sons, housing satisfaction was negatively in-

fluenced by perceived neighbourhood safety.
These studies also found personal well-being
to be affected by health, housing satisfac-
tion and neighbour interaction where the lat-
ter was also positively affected by perceived
neighbour sociability, underscoring Ng et al’s
comments regarding the need to build rela-
tionships within communities over time. A
number of studies have noted the importance
of various neighbourhood features to both
neighbourhood and life satisfaction.

Finally, one of the recurrent themes in
the international literature relates to the
value of green and shared spaces. In the
course of an examination of the inter-
relationship between human, social and built
capital, Vemuri and Costanza (2006) found
that shared, natural capital, including green
spaces, has a unique relationship with life
satisfaction. Kearney (2006) identified the
provision of shared and natural spaces as pro-
moting better neighbour relations and higher
neighbourhood satisfaction as well as reduc-
ing perceptions of overcrowding and high
densities. Moreover, the provision of natural
amenities and semi-developed spaces such as
playgrounds also impacts positively on the
economic valuation of any house. In addition
to the importance of neighbourhood features
in determining housing satisfaction these fea-
tures, in turn, also feed into SWB. Much of
the research in this area again identifies a
complex inter-relationship whereby a sense
of community and neighbourhood considera-
tions are bound up with housing quality (and
perceptions thereof) and ultimately, housing
satisfaction.

3.2.3 Decomposing Housing Satisfaction:
Meaning, Belonging, Place Attachment and
the Home

The literature refers to the role of the
psycho-social approach in shaping our un-
derstanding of the role and meaning of the
home by emphasising the psychological im-
portance of people’s experience of the home
throughout the course of their life. We have
an innate psychological attachment to the
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home and it is the role of this bond as a de-
terminant of well-being which can influence
one’s ability to feel safe and attached in the
home. This attachment, in turn, has impli-
cations for those factors that will shape sat-
isfaction with one’s home and life (Giuliani,
1991). The home, moreover, provides people
with a range of life satisfactions, including
identity and security (Porteous, 1976). The
personalisation of one’s home promotes that
very sense of security and identity such that
the home has been characterised as an ‘emo-
tional warehouse’ (Easthope, 2004; Gurney,
2000).

The effect of these emotional and psy-
chological attachments to one’s home can be
seen in people’s economic behaviour. Individ-
uals do not always act as rational economic
actors. Their economic decisions can be in-
fluenced by other factors such as their at-
tachment to and satisfaction with the home
and neighbourhood. This can be seen, for ex-
ample, in the expenditure incurred as people
seek to differentiate their home from other
places and on the improvement of the image
of their place-dwelling. Moreover, the fact
that people can and do make economic de-
cisions based upon their perceptions of the
nature of place impacts upon house prices,
homeownership rates and the success or fail-
ure of regeneration projects.

? (?) have explored the concept of place
belonging (or attachment) and have found
that this is a powerful source of social iden-
tity and pride. This concept is generally
territory-based and has been advanced in the
environmental psychology literature as be-
ing a source of self-identity. These authors
have found that a sense of attachment is pos-
itively affected by age – potentially reflect-
ing longer, richer experiences – but also by
the physical quality of dwellings. According
to Prezza and Costantini (1998) the sense of
community concept is one of the most im-
portant in the field of community psychol-
ogy and Sarason has drawn a connection be-
tween this sense of community and the con-
cept of belonging. The former can be disag-

gregated into four distinct but inter-related
elements: membership, influence, integration
and shared emotional connection.

3.2.4 Housing Satisfaction: A Quality of Life
Domain and a Mediating Variable to Subjec-
tive Well-being

The international literature suggests that
the aforementioned various and disparate
concepts and considerations which influence
housing satisfaction also shape life satisfac-
tion, more generally. These considerations,
from dwelling quality to tenure to neighbour-
hood features, contribute to SWB and do
so through the mediating variable of hous-
ing satisfaction. In other words, these con-
siderations impact upon housing satisfaction
which, in turn, feeds into SWB. For instance,
a number of studies have found both neigh-
bourhood and life satisfaction to be posi-
tively correlated and satisfaction with the
former has been found to affect life satisfac-
tion through its impact upon housing satis-
faction (Prezza & Costantini, 1998).

Dwelling deficiencies, housing conditions
and physical amenities have also been found
to negatively impact upon self-esteem and
life satisfaction via the mediating influence
of housing satisfaction (Rohe & Stegman,
1994; Diaz-Serrano, 2006; James, 2007). Sim-
ilarly, Peck and Stewart (1985) also found
that housing, and housing satisfaction, influ-
enced life satisfaction. In this case, the au-
thors observed that housing satisfaction does
contribute to life satisfaction and that an in-
crease in housing satisfaction was accompa-
nied by a significant increase in overall life
satisfaction. It was found that the improve-
ment in life satisfaction was a direct result
of higher levels of housing satisfaction where
the latter acted as a mediating variable be-
tween both housing on the one hand and life
satisfaction on the other. In this case, the
enhanced housing satisfaction was associated
with higher neighbourhood satisfaction, bet-
ter structural quality, home ownership and
lower perceived housing costs.

There is also an economic-cum-financial
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dimension to these inter-relationships.
Where a prospective buyer is satisfied with a
house, this implies some attendant degree of
satisfaction with the surrounding residential
environment such that satisfaction with that
same ‘house’ – in its broadest conception
and where this term also encompasses
satisfaction with the features, services
and amenities of the local community and
neighbourhood – are captured in the agreed
price as revealed preferences. Malpass (2005)
has referred to the process of purchasing a
house as a mechanism for the accumulation
of equity over a lifetime and the provision
of security going forward. For these reasons,
those factors which affect the economic valu-
ation of a house – such as the value of houses
in a locality, cost of living, availability of
employment and the provision of services in
the neighbourhood – imply that the features
of a neighbourhood and satisfaction with
one’s local area do affect life satisfaction
and do so through the mediating effect of
satisfaction with one’s home.

Finally, we have seen that perceived
deficits in the housing (or neighbourhood)
setting are reflective of some gap between
expectations and actual outcomes achieved
and that these deficits, in turn, represent
some degree of dissatisfaction. The objec-
tive attributes of our housing, as an impor-
tant life domain, are evaluated with refer-
ence to the world around us and an indi-
vidual’s evaluation of these attributes deter-
mines housing satisfaction which, in turn,
feeds into life satisfaction (Marans & Couper,
2000) (see Figure 1). This can result in in-
dividuals seeking to take steps to alleviate
any dissatisfaction by mean of narrowing the
gap between expectations and reality. For in-
stance, it has been found that the presence
of these deficits in the case of housing can
prompt households to move: lower satisfac-
tion is reflected in a desire to move. In other
words, the propensity to move is a response
to housing dissatisfaction where this dissatis-
faction is a response to discrepancies between
achieved and normatively-prescribed housing

where these discrepancies cover a wide range
of inputs (see Figure 4).

4 The Heterogeneity of Housing Satis-
faction

The foregoing sections have surveyed the
available evidence on housing and life satis-
faction and sought to bring out the multi-
faceted nature of the concept of housing sat-
isfaction alongside the importance of ameni-
ties, belonging and the broader neighbour-
hood as predictors of well-being. One should
not presume, however, that access to hous-
ing, and the manner in which housing con-
sumption influences self-reported SWB, will
be homogenous across all members of the
community. Any given community is likely to
be stratified between various groups. There
is the potential for asymmetries between the
housing expectations, preferences and expe-
riences of majority populations and smaller,
culturally-formed cohorts. Such differences
could arise in the case of, for example, minor-
ity indigenous populations or migrant com-
munities. In the case of the latter, the hous-
ing consumption experience of migrants can
often differ to some extent from that of the
general populace. The potential heterogene-
ity of housing satisfaction should be recog-
nised in order to more fully understand the
determinants of housing satisfaction and the
influence of housing satisfaction upon life sat-
isfaction, more generally.

The nature and dynamics of the relation-
ship between inward migration and housing
is a recurrent theme in the international lit-
erature with a particular emphasis upon the
manner in which the behaviour of migrants in
the consumption of housing differs from that
of native populations. The housing needs and
preferences of migrant communities, and par-
ticularly new arrivals, are potentially exoge-
nous to the cultural norms and expectations,
and the housing market conditions, of the
receiving society. This heterogeneity arises
as, for some at least, their culturally-derived
housing needs are formed in another hous-
ing market. The housing satisfaction of mi-
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grant communities will be shaped by their
specific, unique needs and the capacity of
their new housing and neighbourhoods to de-
liver these. These needs can differ from those
of the native populations. These can include
a desire to seek out residential concentra-
tions (or clusters) which provide opportunity
structures, community supports and a sense
of home and belonging for those seeking a
sense of the familiar.

Habituation can play an important role
in the housing satisfaction of migrant com-
munities, particularly new arrivals. In those
cases where their normatively-derived needs
and expectations have been formed in an-
other housing market, there is the potential
for such communities to hold comparatively
low expectations. They can, in turn, profess
themselves to be satisfied with their housing
even where said housing falls below the ex-
pectations prevalent in the receiving society.
Migrants must choose their available func-
tionings from each individual’s capability set,
in the housing space, where each individual
faces narrower choices and constrained au-
tonomy due to a conflux of factors including
limited financial resources and housing mar-
ket information.

4.1 Migration, Assimilation and the
Housing Career

The manner in which migrant communi-
ties access and consume housing services, and
the extent to which their housing meets their
manifold needs in terms of shelter, belong-
ing and security, is in many ways shaped by
the process of assimilating and adapting into
their host society. One of the earlier mod-
els on the assimilation of migrant minorities
was that developed by Tomasi and Gordon
(1964). Assimilation has been defined as ‘the
social, economic and political integration of
an ethnic minority group into mainstream
society’ (Deutsch, Keefe, & Padilla, 1988).
Tomasi and Gordon (1964) disaggregated
this process into seven sub-processes with
the first of these, acculturation, occurring
when an ethnic group adopts the culture of

the host society (i.e. language, values, etc.).
The process of assimilation (oft referred to
as ‘Anglo-conformity’), then, is a medium to
long-term sequence of changes whereby mi-
grants are gradually absorbed into the host
society and come to adopt the behavioural
and cultural norms, including expectations,
of the receiving society.

Gordon’s model is but one description
of the process by which migrants are inte-
grated into a host society with alternatives
such as ‘the melting pot’ and ‘cultural plu-
ralism’ suggesting different processes and/or
outcomes. Assimilation does not always lead
to the complete replacement of one culture
by another. In part, this can be explained
by selective acculturation whereby migrants
seek to seek to maintain their cultural norms
and/or by an initial refusal of migrants to
acculturate (Selover, 2003). This can also oc-
cur, moreover, because different elements of a
culture are transferred with varying degrees
of success and speed (Shaull & Gramann,
1998). The adoption of the host culture’s ba-
sic values is dependent upon the capacity of
migrant communities, particularly new ar-
rivals, to find a secure and rewarding place
within the host society. This latter considera-
tion is what Gordon referred to as ‘structural
assimilation’ or, typically, opportunities to
access the labour market and educational fa-
cilities. This process of assimilation is multi-
dimensional. It goes beyond merely the ac-
ceptance of material culture but also incor-
porates issues such as greater understanding
of, and participation in, the structures of the
host society such as the workplace, schools
and the political arrangements (Dawkins &
II, 1994).

4.1.1 Welfare Dependency and Housing

The processes of assimilation and accul-
turation for migrant communities can also
play out with regard to welfare dependency
and access to public and social services. Such
welfare dependency can also include a re-
liance upon public (or social) housing sup-
ports) in the receiving society. In some coun-
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Figure 4: Theoretical model of normative housing deficits, satisfaction and the propensity to move.

 

 

Source: derived from van Kamp et al. (2003)

tries, the level of welfare dependency among
migrants at the time of arrival has, unsurpris-
ingly, been found to be higher than among
the receiving population. It is expected that
the passage of time will see a fall in this
level as migrants become assimilated into
the labour market and begin to accrue re-
sources. The period of high welfare depen-
dency can be extended, however, where bar-
riers to entry are encountered (i.e. discrim-
ination). Blume and Verner have identified
two competing dynamics regarding the im-
pact upon welfare dependency of elapsed
time: assimilation out of, or in to, welfare
dependency.

In the case of the former, the rate of de-
pendency falls as migrants adapt to the host
country and become net contributors to the
welfare system. In the latter, the rate of de-
pendency rises as migrants gain familiarity
with entitlements and ethnic and commu-
nity networks are used to gain insight into

how the welfare system works. Assessing the
validity of these theories in the Danish con-
text, these authors came down in support
of the former. This research noted the im-
portance of education, both in the host and
origin country, in predicting reduced depen-
dency. They suggest that education influ-
ences labour market participation and per-
formance and this can be interpreted as fol-
lowing the broad trend of the process of ac-
culturation whereby enhanced host country
skills (i.e. language, etc.) over time prove
valuable.

In the case of welfare – and housing – de-
pendency in the aftermath of the Global Fi-
nancial Crisis (GFC), Haffner (2018) look at
housing vulnerabilities through the prism of
the capabilities approach following the Dutch
recessions of 2009, 2012 and 2013. The au-
thors looked at the (perceived) housing vul-
nerabilities of citizens in Rotterdam using
three roles: the doer, the receiver and the
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evaluator. In the case of the latter role, the
authors noted that ‘voicing their concerns
about the real housing choices and building
support for these concerns remained a wish’.

4.1.2 The Housing Career and Housing Path-
way Models

The broad process of acculturation, the
implied probability of changed behaviour
and the positive development in the mate-
rial circumstances of migrant communities
is broadly reflected in the concept of the
‘housing career’. According to this model,
the standard of the housing accommodat-
ing migrants is expected to improve over
time. Abramsson, Borgegård, and Fransson
(2002) have found that migrants tend to start
their housing career at the lowest end of
the market but that this is not a permanent
state. As they come to spend more time in
their adopted home, they will move on to
better quality housing conditions. In other
words, migrant households will experience
an upward movement in housing and neigh-
bourhood quality over time albeit that this
is a simplistic generalisation. Some migrant
households will, of course, have access to high
quality housing from the outset.

The housing pathways approach endeav-
ours to build upon the housing career model
by incorporating concepts of social meaning
and relationships in the housing consumption
decision-making process (Clapham, 2005).
The housing pathways approach looks at the
varying housing experiences and routes taken
by households over time. It recognises that
the characteristics of the housing consumed
by a household will change over time. More-
over, the meaning of the house to the house-
hold, patterns of interaction with the home
and social practices will also change. A key
distinction between the housing career and
the housing pathway is that the latter does
not presume that there is some clearly de-
marcated pathway of progress, nor does this
approach assume that there exists some uni-
versal set of preferences across all households
regardless of social, ethnic or cultural dif-

ferences. This approach assumes that house-
holds will move along some housing path-
way over time as part of an integrated pro-
cess of life planning where the household is
searching for identity and self-fulfilment such
that housing is not an end in itself but is a
means to an end. Such pathways apply to all
households and not just migrant communi-
ties. For instance, in many countries most of
those who rent privately do so as a temporary
stage in their housing career that will tran-
sition them into home ownership over time
(Malpass, 2005).

The evidence presented in the interna-
tional suggests that migrant minorities, par-
ticularly new arrivals, do tend to settle ini-
tially in the older, dilapidated working class
areas of a city. New migrants to London have
traditionally located in central metropoli-
tan areas that were suffering population and
economic decline. In turn, they have had
a high likelihood of living in deprived con-
ditions and experiencing a poor quality of
life (Gordon & Travers, 2006). Similarly,
in the absence of social housing, migrants
were shunted towards the ‘oldest, cheapest
and least comfortable part of the private-
rented sector’ in Athens (Maloutas, 2007).
All households, both native and migrant, act
in the housing market in accordance with
their degree of material, cognitive and so-
cial resources. A key dynamic in shaping
these housing consumption decisions will be
a household’s socio-economic status, includ-
ing household income and labour market
status. Migrant households generally accu-
mulate these resources over time dependent
upon the constraints encountered, the speed
and ease of acculturation and access to ap-
propriate support networks.

Migrants can be expected to, initially
at least, face difficulties in accessing work
and accordingly, are more likely to reside in
low-quality, rented accommodation (Gordon
& Travers, 2006; Maloutas, 2007; Wessel,
2000; Massey & Fischer, 2000). The inter-
national literature suggests, however, that
over time migrants will acquire a similar
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Figure 5: Model outlining the process of making housing career decisions.

 

 

Source: derived from Abramsson et al. (2002)

socio-economic status to native households
and will chose similar housing conditions and
tenure (Abramsson et al., 2002). Findings in
relation to the Swedish housing market show
that time spent in the host society is the key
determinant of housing tenure. The longer an
immigrant household have been resident the
greater the likelihood that they will be home-
owners rather than renters. This implies that
the more time spent in the host society, and
the onset of the process of acculturation, pro-
duces integration by means of resource accu-
mulation and conformity to common values
and attitudes regarding housing choice.

A further important factor with regard to
the housing career of immigrants is the ‘myth
of return’. Upon arrival many immigrants be-
lieve that they will return home when politi-
cal and/or economic conditions in their coun-
try of origin permit. For this reason they are
unwilling to invest in housing in the host so-
ciety – in the form of owner-occupation or

more expensive rental accommodation – but
rather are apt to accept low-cost, poor qual-
ity rented housing. However, as time (and ac-
culturation) pass they tend to settle and be-
come increasingly willing to commit and in-
tegrate. This change may also reflect the ac-
cumulation of finance (and other resources)
and greater access to mortgage credit.

4.1.3 Acculturation and Spatial Relocation

The international literature also contends
that as their socio-economic status and ac-
culturation increase, migrants tend to spa-
tially re-locate over time. In other words,
they move away from the inner-city and
towards the suburbs. It is a central tenet
of the Chicago School of Human Ecology
that spatially concentrated migrant commu-
nities will eventually disperse (Dunn, 1998;
Blom, 1999). New arrivals in any society
will tend lack invaluable knowledge concern-
ing the workings of the housing market in
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the host country. This includes information
around how to access services, what supports
are available, what standard of accommoda-
tion to expect and so forth. This will put
them at an immediate disadvantage relative
to the native populace with whom they must
compete for the available housing. This can
be further complicated in the case of arrivals
from less developed countries who may also
lack capital resources. In both cases, it is rea-
sonable to expect that these resources will be
accumulated over time and that this, in turn,
will lead to an improvement in the quality
of the accommodation accessed. A person’s
housing career is a result of the relation-
ship between opportunities and constraints
whereby the latter refer to the extent that at-
tributes limit or enhance the different courses
of action available. However, the progression
through this career and the choice of hous-
ing possibilities will differ between a newly
arrived immigrant and a native leaving the
parental home. For the former, there may be
a range of additional problems which can in-
fluence an immigrant’s housing career includ-
ing access to the labour market and discrim-
ination.

On the basis of the above, it is reason-
able to suggest that the processes of accul-
turation and the housing career (or path-
way) are inter-related and can potentially oc-
cur in tandem. In other words, as a migrant
becomes more assimilated into the host so-
ciety, the individual has greater scope and
potential to access the labour market, to
accumulate resources (material) and to ac-
cess ‘soft capital’. The latter can include
language skills (where necessary), support
networks and information pertaining to the
availability of services and allowances. In
parallel to these developments, the individual
will also progress through the housing mar-
ket from low-quality private-rented accom-
modation into an appropriate and good stan-
dard form of housing (and perhaps owner-
occupation). This latter progress may also
see a migrant move away from an inner-city
area populated heavily by migrant commu-

nities, including new arrivals, and into the
suburbs where the balance between nation-
alities is more even (of which more later).

These processes occur as an individual
acquires a better understanding of how the
local residential property market functions,
what State-housing supports are available
and perhaps, becomes sufficiently confident
to move away from areas containing substan-
tial concentrations of fellow migrants. In-
deed, this may suggest that the housing ca-
reer itself is a function of the process of ac-
culturation for migrant communities. Conse-
quently, it can be argued that as a migrant
adapts to the host society, he will be bet-
ter able to access the goods and services re-
quired for a good quality of life and can begin
to avail of the opportunities presented, in-
cluding work, education and housing. This,
in turn, implies that an individual’s experi-
ence of capability deprivation, across a range
of measures such as housing, health and so
forth, can be expected to reduce as the pro-
cess of acculturation advances; as they move
along the housing career (or pathway); and
as the capability set expands with the for-
going giving rise to new opportunities and
potentialities.

4.2 Housing, Housing Satisfaction and
Spatial Segregation

Issues concerning the spatial concentra-
tion and segregation of migrant communi-
ties have been topical in the international lit-
erature concerning urban studies and hous-
ing over many decades. This has occurred
against a background whereby many ma-
jor cities have witnessed the development of
residential concentrations among migrants;
these have been detailed in studies relating
to Amsterdam, Oslo and others. The concept
of residential concentrations of migrants is
not static but rather can vary from extreme
forms of ‘ghettoization’ to more diluted ex-
amples. Ward (1982) defined a ghetto as a
‘residential district that is almost exclusively
the preserve of one ethnic or cultural group’.
This implies that for a ghetto to develop,
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most members of an area must be from the
same migrant (or demographic) group. Many
areas, however, may have large migrant com-
munities which do not form a majority. In
these areas migrants are more strongly rep-
resented in the local populace than in the
population as a whole albeit that they are
still a numerical minority in that area. This
is the concept of a ‘concentration area’ as de-
veloped by van Amersfoort (1992).

Although there are many examples of
places with ethnic concentrations that have
a bad public image, segregation is not always
bad (Peach, 1996). It can act as a means of
accommodating difference as spatial concen-
trations can act as a support for social cohe-
sion allowing cultural values and norms to be
maintained. Voluntary segregation, whereby
new arrivals locate within an existing eth-
nic community (or conclave), can play a pos-
itive role. This has been described as the
emergence of the ethnic village rather than
the ghetto. It is important, however, that
this is voluntary rather than imposed by any
external actor (i.e. discrimination, etc). De-
spite these potential positive effects of segre-
gation, this phenomenon has been identified
as a principal contributory factor to urban
poverty. Research in the US has found that
residential segregation interacts with income
equality to create concentrations of poverty
\cite{{Massey_2000}. These concentrations
undermine opportunities for upward social
mobility by strengthening ethnic divides and
in so doing, reduce the scope for high-income
minorities to separate themselves from the
poor. This research indicates that concen-
trations of minority poverty stem from the
interaction between residential segregation
and rising income inequality. These two fac-
tors combine to re-enforce pockets of urban
poverty.

This propensity for migrants to form con-
centrations in specific areas of a host society
– and, indeed, the propensity to do so in de-
prived, urban environments – means that it
is necessary to explore the underlying ratio-
nale for this initial behaviour. The process

of migrating to a new country is often trau-
matic and can involve feelings of loss, separa-
tion and helplessness. New arrivals thus seek
out their own communal enclaves. These can
play a significant role in the experience of
a newly arrived migrant by mitigating the
psychological impact of displacement, pro-
viding alternative economic structures and
assistance and facilitating the preservation
of cultural traditions. By creating their own
communities – or in the case of later ar-
rivals, seeking these out – migrants can pre-
serve their own cultural identity and me-
diate interaction with their new host soci-
ety (Mazumdar, Mazumdar, Docuyanan, &
Mclaughlin, 2000). The creation of these con-
centrations of migrants can and does play
a positive role in the provision of social co-
hesion (Peach, 1996). These areas provide a
home from home for the newly arrived that
enables them to settle into their host society
and, over time, to undertake the process of
assimilation. Research in this field has found
that recently arrived migrants and the less
acculturated find great comfort in being sur-
rounded by familiar people (Mazumdar et al.,
2000). These areas also provide a mechanism
whereby migrants can begin to familiarise
themselves with their new home and begin
to integrate. In this respect, such concentra-
tions can be viewed as intermediate stations
or as stepping stones for migrants as they
adjust, or acculturate, into their new lives.

The existence of such concentrations,
however, may also prove valuable to those
migrants who do not wish to acculturate
(i.e. resist the process of integration). Selover
(2003) identifies the presence of a certain
sub-group of migrants for whom a high qual-
ity of life may involve not acculturating, or
at least taking steps to refuse the onset of
this process initially. This phenomenon may
provide a partial explanation for some of the
concentration and segregation witnessed in
many large cities where migrants chose not
to integrate. Finally, it is worth remembering
that the creation of such concentrations of
migrants will also impact upon the receiving
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society. In the case of London, Gordon and
Travers (2006) note the risk of racial tension
arising among long established populations.
Specifically, such problems can arise in the
case of the long-standing white working class,
living in homogeneous areas with strong fam-
ily and community networks that experience
multi-dimensional change including the ar-
rival of migrants and the loss of traditional
employment. These authors refer to these
groups as being among the unhappy and
dissatisfied neighbourhoods in contemporary
London where perceptions of the quality of
life in the neighbourhood, especially com-
pared to the past, are often lowest.

5 Summary and Discussion

Housing, and the immediate environ-
ment, can provide us with a range of free-
doms and opportunities that are central to
a good life. The objective of this paper has
been to address two primary questions in this
exploration of the international literature: (i)
does housing contribute to our assessments
of our own utility (or SWB)? and (ii) what
factors shape our housing satisfaction and
how do these feed through to life satisfac-
tion more generally? In so doing, we can add
to the growing literature around capabilities
and subjective well-being by drawing out the
connections between housing, housing satis-
faction and capabilities and by contributing
to our understanding of the relationship be-
tween housing and life satisfaction. This pa-
per presents a detailed survey of the interna-
tional literature with regard to housing, hap-
piness and capabilities.

This paper decomposes housing satis-
faction into its constituent elements and
presents a synthesised analysis of how each
element interacts and ultimately contributes
to our satisfaction with housing, the home,
and life in general. These elements range
from the architectural features and phys-
ical characteristics of a dwelling through
to neighbourhood and community features,
tenure and place attachment. The interna-
tional literature explored suggests that our

conceptualisation of housing and the home,
and satisfaction therewith, goes beyond a
purely narrow ‘bricks and mortar’ defini-
tion. The international literature demon-
strates that individuals’ conceptualise hous-
ing as more than the physical attributes
and characteristics of our dwelling (or mere
‘bricks and mortar’) and that housing is per-
ceived in more expansive terms. Housing has
intrinsic meaning; or put simply, our envi-
rons, place attachment and the opportuni-
ties and potentialities facilitated by our hous-
ing matter and these considerations inform
our housing consumption decision-making.
Whilst dwelling characteristics, features and
quality do, of course, matter our housing is
not consumed in isolation form other aspects
of life. In other words, our housing is not con-
sumed, perceived or enjoyed in isolation from
the world around us and a number of factors
and concepts have been shown to be the key
predictors of housing satisfaction, including
neighbourhood and community.

Conventional housing considerations,
such as dwelling quality and tenure, are im-
portant determinants of housing satisfaction
but this is not the whole story. The psycho-
logical, emotional and economic importance
of the house and home is intimately into the
surrounding residential environment and
the features of, and opportunities offered
by, these environs. This paper endeavoured
to decompose housing satisfaction into
its constituent elements and sought to
understand how each element interacts and
ultimately contributes to our satisfaction
with housing, the home, and life in general.
The evidence from the international research
indicates that a broad variety of factors
serve to determine an individual’s housing
satisfaction where these range from the
features of the house to the services and
attributes of the neighbourhood to our
cultural expectations (and our ‘achieved’
housing relative to our normatively-derived
needs and expectations).

Good quality, appropriate and affordable
housing is not just a source of shelter but can
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facilitate access to employment and recre-
ational facilities whilst enabling individuals
to live healthy and dignified lifestyles and
to do so in safety. Access to good qual-
ity and appropriate, including culturally-
appropriate, housing is an essential prereq-
uisite for a ‘good life’ but housing also influ-
ences the scope for an individual to achieve a
range of other valued states and activities, in-
cluding good health, social engagement, con-
trol over one’s own life and the freedom to
live with self-respect and free from fears re-
garding one’s own safety. In other words,
the absence of good quality and appropriate
housing can be said, thus, to constrain an in-
dividual’s freedom to attain a wide range of
good life desiderata.

This paper explores the heterogeneity of
housing needs and housing satisfaction and
the potential for asymmetries between the
housing expectations, preferences and expe-
riences of majority populations and smaller,
culturally-formed cohorts. The literature re-
view presented here also surveys a series
of conceptual models explaining those eco-
nomic, environmental and lifestyle factors
that contribute to SWB Finally, the man-
ner in which housing acts as a mediating
variable for a number of factors, or housing
and neighbourhood-related themes and at-
tributes, into SWB is also explored here. The
international evidence demonstrates that a
range of housing-centric considerations influ-
ence life satisfaction and that this occurs via
the mediating influence of housing satisfac-
tion.

Pursuant to these findings, there is scope
to further this research by means of oper-
ationalizing the capabilities approach in a
housing research context. This can achieved
by means of developing hypotheses around
the relationship between those valued states
and activities derived from housing, neigh-
bourhood and community where those states
and activities have been suggested by the
international literature around housing and
housing satisfaction surveyed here. There
is scope to model the relationship between

housing and life satisfaction. There is also
scope to empirically test the aforementioned
hypotheses by exploring in-depth those func-
tionings, and capabilities, derived from our
housing and modelling the relationships be-
tween these housing-related themes and at-
tributes, housing satisfaction and life satis-
faction, more generally, in order to deter-
mine which of these are useful covariates for
housing satisfaction and SWB. This empir-
ical research into the connections between
housing, housing satisfaction and capabili-
ties allows for an examination of housing and
neighbourhood-based functionings as covari-
ates for housing and life satisfaction. As part
of this empirical research, it is also possible
to test for sub-population variations and to
utilise survey data on social indicators, and
indicators of resources as proxies for func-
tionings, where these indicators are employed
as independent variables and self-reported
housing satisfaction and SWB are the asso-
ciated dependent variables.
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